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THE STOCK MARKETTHE RATHMXJLLEN.

New Compressor Started on Sunday Last 
—Two Drills Working.

A COLUMN ON MININGit. The great trouble was the remoteness 
of the Red Line group from transporta
tion.

Work to Be Commenced Immediately.

A block of 50,000 shares of treasury 
stock of the Katie D. Green Gold Mining 
company was sold to Rossland parties yes
terday, and work will be commenced im
mediately and will be continuous. The 
present shaft will be sunk to 100 feet 
depth, and then crosscutting will com
mence. Mr. Green will take a party of 
gentlemen to the property on Saturday 
for the purpose of getting them interested 
in some stock.

The Upper Duncan Section.

HINES AND MINING 8 7
$40 oo$48 00

14% 9ccos. 18f $563%A Quarter of a rtilHon Shares Sold 
In a Week.

Mr. E. M. Aldrich has returned from 
the Rathmullen property in Boundary, 
whither he went to complete the install
ation of the compressor plant and start 
it working. The machinery was put m 
full operation last Sunday evening, and 
two drills are now at work continuing the 
ninlring on the main shaft.

The new plant works very smoothly, 
Mr. Aldrich said, and promises to give 

satisfaction. There was no trouble

Hamilton, Ont. >0YuFurther Particulars of the Find on 
the Deer Park.

II

Formed to Operate In 
Lardeau Country.

10A Company 11
74

[cCauley, of Rossland, 
3 of the Snowshoe mine 
np, is the new superin- 
ig Alexander J. McMil- 
1 in order to attend to 
I interests. Eleven men

DEER PARK LED THE PROCESSION 6856PERATIONS ON THE NEVADA 1112
25*

I XL MINE IS LOOKING WELL ....... 96 91
Rathmullen, Okanogan, Rambler-Cariboo, 1 X 

L, and Several Others Are—Selling—Roes- 
lend Is Purchasing In the Eastern Stock 
rinters.

The Latest News From the Grenville Moun
tain Section—News From the Upper Dun
can River and Other Mining Notes of In
terest.

7 ifISFind on the Deer Park Is Regarded as 
Important by the nanagement-The Ledge 

nine Is Being Developed—Other

..... 17 ,
.... 16Kor hitch about the starting, and the super

intendent promises to get good fast work
done right along. Mr. Aldrich wv rather , ,■put out at the time occupied on his re- The stock market for the week endi g 
turn trip. He said: “We left the Bonn- last evening has been good and lively, 
dary at 7:07 a. m., and got into Robson TMg u m08t emphatically shown by the 
at 1:10. Here we had to loaf about the . wbich figured up tô a total
dock until 5:30, when we left for Ross- 253.000 shares sold, on tine stock ex-
land, arriving here at v:*0 p. m. In or- ajone The sales of each day
der to get something to eat- during our ag f0Ucw8: Thursday, 26,000; Fn-
long wait we had to cross and recross 32000; Saturday, 21,500; Monday,
the river, paying fwo bits each way.” Mr. qq hqo- Tuesday, 51,500; Wednesday, 55,- 
Aldrich said he enjoyed the trip over the ^ This record of over a quarter of a 
new road very much, all except the long mil"U(m ghares is a good one, and it was 
delay complained of. considerably more than this, for a num-

made outside the 
not included
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1256356
•456The surface find on the Deer Park con-5 H. 0. McClymout, M. t, some

' months since, entered into an a- thÎoperationsTtich a^being carried on th^short distance it has £en explored, 
rangement with a local syndicate by which the Standard and Imperial prop- it wifi make the Deer Park

acreed to find them a property m CTtieB. Mr. Taylor reports that the K. of importance. The management was 
t ft had faith and which he would & S. and the Canadian Pacific railways Tuesday and the following Particulars

which he had. both ana ly pushing the work of construction concernfag the find were obtained. The
agree to ."v J^ they wouM £X/e “om the head of Kootenay lake. The find is loCated south and down the hül
develop “ yh secnrePd sev-en K. & S. is budding from Argenta on the from the main workings. Up to the pres
it. A short time since ne sec of the lake and the Canadian , enoueh work has not been done to
properUee cm Lexmgton ^ groups Pacific from Lardo on the west side. The determine the true dip of the ledge, hut -------------------------------- | ^ o£ gales were
Lardeau coun ry. daim by it- K. & S. is advertismg for 350 men and every indication shows that it dips mt Leads on Toad Mountain. board, and therefore, are
of three claims each, Dr0Dërtie8 runs has about tifeit number at work, and the the MU at an ^gle of about 45 degrees. 8 -------- above figures. It is estimated that
gdf. The ore f PThe syndicate, C. P. B. has about the same number at The drift at the 300-foot level has gMnpies of ore from the properties of the totai number of toares sold, counting 12 000 a*
from $35 to $37 per ton. ■ , WOrk. The Canadian Pacific, it is expect bgen gurveyed, and is being extended so Rbrnite Bank Mining company are y,™ disposed of on the exchange and Deer Park, 500, 4,500, 5,000, 12,000 at
after examining the report made n constructed into Duncan City the new find at depth, which “f i£ouiuou m vue vvuiuow 01 vr.tr outside of it will easily reach over 3 34c.; Evening Star, 1,000, 1,000 at
pmpert.es by Mr. McClymout ^ ^ weeka and the K. A B. a ^uVapproximately at 230 feet. It will The6e «amples carry cop- These facts show the ex- 10 34c.; Homestake, 500 at lto, 1000 at
them, and a force of men fittle later. Duncan City is again becom- “ “ pp extended aDout 250 feet he- “ ffi , old There are six claims tent at the transactions in shares here, 12 l-2c.; Rathmullen, 1,600, 2,000, 5^000 at
to work. The property is ™de^ the ?u lug lively and promises to be a place of have djrecUy under the present *hich are located on Toad fnd demonstrate the fact that Roashmd 8 34c., 4,000 it *.; >,000^ 2
perintendency of Mr. McClymont. The ^ inconsiderable importance. The com- but if the dip is as it appears ? P’ ,, perties of the Sil- uT losing none of her prestige as a stixk 600 at 14 34c.; Brandon & Golden Crown^.
first work to be done will be the driving pleyon of this line wU bring mto the it wffl meet the new find moUn£™ commny There are SadtoTcenter. As a matter of fact, for , 1)000, 500, 500 at 29c.; Momson, 1,000 at.
of a tunnel in for a distance of ^ feet in shipping zone a large number of valuable le88 distance. The new i^f 0^the properties. Two of these four or five weeks Rossland has I 17c.; Prince- Maud. 5.000 at 12 84», 2,-
order to tap the lead. It is expected mines and add a number of shippers h 0 connection whatever with the - narallel and run the full length been considerable of a purchaser in T°r" | 000 at 13c.
when this tunnel has reached the lead the liat; in fact, it wiU make productive tad has^ocharacter of the cWmf 0“ ofThere^^ leads is SO Uto and Montreal. This tends to un-
that Shipping ore will be encountered. a Bec0Bd Slocan.______________ £ fa^Ste different in that the old ore ^^de ™d the other is only a little part tone and vigor to the marketsthere
“T Jlkd the ^Lardeau Mines, Returned From Idaho. carried no o'nhe ^maUer. The other three leads are from and helps to ^P^P^Tkcmarkrt is! Toront, Sept. 20,-The foUowing «lea
properties $ioo 000 in _____ actenstic ore of the shipping m - , g-^o 12 feet m width and carry good vai ally resto , time were made today on the Toronto stockLimited. I is each ’0f the Mr. D. M. McFadden is in the city camp. The old workings were to n ^ jn goi4 8ilver and copper. Mr. J. R. I genera^ y am^nj*urchage6 are j^de in the i exchange : Morning—Minnehaha, 1,000
8«aree u v nlaced in the treasury again after an absence of several months, chiefly to a big hornblende ? ’ Cranston of this city has charge of the w en Numerically Deer Park I at 16c.; Rathmullen, 500 at 8 34c.; Yatt
^Lelonment nuroores. * sThalbL in Lewis and Clark county, what values were found were m the dear ^ ^ devdoping theae claims and at »n7” stock on the | Anda, 500, 5,000, 500, 500, 1,000 at 8 1-2»;
01 ^ P MonL, where he has been operating cop- quartz whichwere badly present has four men at work, iais , These shares were at low water Deer Park, 500, 500, 500, 500,

per properties on the north fork of the hornblende. The ore from the *mwfind ^ ^ .fce increaeed when the exq$enc- market were a drug on 500, 500 at 3 34c.; Montreal Gold Reids,
Big Blackfoot river near Copper lake. ;8 essentially characteristic of *6 eh PP - ieg demand. The company Which is o,i- ^ , , at from i 34 cents to 2 500 at 15c.; California, 500 at 12»; Golden.
The mine buildings have been put up and ore 0f the camp, and cames1 goodeopper emting lhese properties was organized re- ts Then there came a demand for Star, 500 at 37»; Noble rive^SOO ate 1-2» 
contracts have been let. There are two and gold values and some 81 • * t cently by Toronto people. ^ d the purchasers could secure Afternioon—Rathmullen, 500, 500, 5u0,
groups. On one a contract for a tunnel ^ ia a very fine silicious quartz. As to------------------------------- teem ^ ^ almost their own figures. 2,500, 2,000 at 8 34c.; Van Anda, M0,
150 feet in length has been let and another tbe width of the vein, this A Promising Property. This demand kept increasing and the goo, 500 at 8 14»; De» 500, 4,50»
contract for a 200-foot tunnel has been been determined, as neither f ------- f k sradually arose till they sold dur- at 4 34c.; Gold Star, 500, 500 at 38c., 500,
let on another group. Mr. McFadden is hanging wall have as yet been encoun- Thorwa)d Hartman has returned from ^d at 4 «mts, and 500, 500 at 37 l-2c 500 at 37 34»; Sti
interested in three properties m this divi- | tered In the cut, which is 20 feet n a to the Camp Lodge and Eastern g a ^ on the exchange there were | Paul, 500 at 2c. ; Vietory-Tnumph, 2^000
sion on Sheep lake, the Burke, the Gem width> there is .no sign of either wall. To^.nship claims, which are located for 3 34 cents. One investor at 2 l-2c.; Rambler-Canboo, 500 at 48c.,
and the Wallace. Some work has been TMfl ^ has now reached a depth of 10 abQUt 12 milea northeast of Rosebery. Mr. ^ ghare8. The cause of the B. C. Gold Fields, 1,000 at 4c.
done on the Wallace and ore that assayed fegt A machine drill has been working Hastings, the expert, was with Mr. the important surface find which ---------------- ' __
58.50 ounces in silver and $4.80 m gold tas Qn thg new find since Saturday, and is Hartman, and examined the property on been made on the Deer Park and _ _
been found within a short distance of the thg depth ig obtained, the ore is improv- behal£ o{ a Eossland syndicate. He seero-1 whj , carnea ore »f a shipping grade. I I X/VH ITN EY & UO
surface. Mr. McFadden will try to ar- jng Tbe intention of the management be much pleased with the showing Thlere was oonsiderable trading in «.
range matters so that development worK ,g ^ aink- a perpendicular shaft and at Qre ^r. Hastings, however, did not I Qkanogan in the early part of the week Mining Brokers,
can be commenced on these properties. game time to extend the south drift Rossland with Mr. Hartman, d tbg pnoe ranged from 14 1-2 to 15 lining Properties Bought and Sold.
He is also interested m the Commander. on ^ levei go as to meet the ™ ^ m ^ Arrowhead, where he had “ tg Yesterday on the stock exchange ” 8 7f

ledge. The management further states Mmiruk another mining property ti,ere were 7,500 sold for 14 34 cents. Abe BrVui,l<
that a great deal of the ore is of a ship {^1^.14 «f Rossland clients. The rein ou t g£ock is firmly held as it is anticipated I 
ping grade, and that tire find ha* h ,ejtmp Lodge «nd Eastern Township the next two or three dajys that Co,mbja Ave
earmiS:8 of a big ore shoot that preteisek to i^LredduiTg the recent trip by! Hlem-up WÜI he made and. if it is as I 
make the Deer Park a property of more Meggrg Hagtings and Hartman, and found I fajge aa gome of the stockholders antaa- 
thah ordinary importance. Heretofore ^ bg yTe £eet ejgbt inches in width. The pate they will naturally expect to see it
the values in the old workings have been this assays $132.40 to the ton. advance in pRce. —. i r , , . Tncreasinn isin small bunches, but now appear evenly ore trom "T !------------ RathmuUen has been a large seUer. Interest m Kootenay^Mmre Increasing us
distributed throughout the new workings. j x. L. Continues to Improve. prîce has advanced from 8 to 9 cents. The Toronto and Montreal.

oa «Titîmnated the discovery of tiiis ore rree in tbe face of the upper and r v Xià and one broker durmg the past porte that the two former ernes ha
v t yyiW have a beneficial effect on the jower drifts. Thé ore from these drifts l few d&y8 has picked up 70,000 shares of it. come largely interosted m
^ fa general, anTon the south belt m faSug^ked for shipment as fast as ^^rice is about 12 cents 1-hecondi- this sectonandtins.sespecmfiy so ^
narticular It will result in the commence- it j taken, out. Each drift is in for a tfon of the property is excellent. A large Montreal. A few m nt

of work on * number of properties distance M130 feet. The ore shoot has Ld rch ore shoot has been unrevered, board was formed th^e, toe memterehfa
fa^he vicinity of the Deer Park and ma, horizontol length of 00 feet and a depth which promises to make the 1 X. L. mine Lf which was restrict^ to20^At Restart, 

interest being taken in other f 100 feet ^B makes the ore shoot one of no email importance. the seats cost nothing, but now they i
’“‘toe souTbelt which are now £ ^Tquence. There are a Evening Star shares continue worth $2,000 each This shows tost toe

good many thousand tons ready for ship- between 10 and 11 cents, and this not brokers must consider the seats of value, 
j i- nfiarlv all of a pay grade, withstanding the fact that the mine when they would offer that sum for one. 

whné the richer portions carrying free keeps up its shipments and has 788.5 tons jn Montreal the better class of stocks are 
mid will it is thought run’ something over to its credit for ore shipped torn year. Un being purchased. "Hiey do not cate for 

the ton the local board yesterday 11 cento was the cheaper shares, but preter to put their
?1*000 t0 > '________ ;______ j asked and 10 34 bid for Evening Star. money fato the shares ot that class of

Homestake shares have gone up and propcrtjeg which, will yield dividends, or
_____  . down the gauntlet of prices during toe thoBe which ar4 liable to do so in the fn-

The Evening Star Sent out two carloads week and the price has ranged from lu 1-2 ture The interest in both Toronto and 
of ore on the 18® and one on the 19®, up to 13 cents, and yesterday on toe Montreal in this section is growing each 
presumably about 90 tons in all. The ore board there were two sales, one of ouu day> and will, in my opinion, grow larger 
went to the Northport smelter. shares at 11 cents and another ol luu inatead 0f decreasing, in the future. Koot-

| shares at 12 1-2 cents. . \ enay stocks are largely dealt in on the
Princess Maud is being inquired for, Montreaj exchange and as many as 130,00» 

and the price has ranged from 12 to gbares are 60id fa a day One feature ir 
13 1-2 cents. The price went up on t“« noticeable in Montreal, and that h> the 
receipt of news from Spokane that toe r men and gome of whom are classed 
brokers there had sojd short and were ^ millionaires, are investing largely in the 
trying to cover. . | gtœks of this section. One of the stocks

The demand for Rambler-Canboo is no. ,{ eam in which a great deal of
as great as it was a week since, but »tül I. , . nQW ^ manifested in and
S“T are^ikl/ïcked °Ipthe which is being largely dealt in, is Califor-

tocal board yesterday 52 cents was asked nia. 
and 48 bid for it. The news from the 
property of the Rambler-Cariboo con-
tinues to be of an encouragfag character. ful, gtatement of the sGp-

Momsou has sold ^ P^ menta of ore sent out by toe Le Roi
has ranged from 16 to 17 cents. in ■ wœk ending September 16th. The
BtThere°has bee/^n increased interest exact smelter weights are given for eaeb 
shown in Tamarac and the price is around day’s output, as well ^ Jhe “um^er 
12 cents On toe board yesterday 12 14 cars. On the 14th of September 12 cars
was asked and 11 cento bid for it. The were sent out, but car 608 came to grief
Tamarac property is looking exceedingly before the smeUerwas reechedand the 
well and there is enough ore now in sight load was not credited m the week s out- 
to justify the erection of a quartz mill. put: 

e Virginia has sold some during the week
Funeral o ^ yesterday on the local board 10 1-2 September 10........
, , , Pm a was asked and 9 cents bid for it. The September 11........„. . t ^ t^0/’ faace surface find on this property is certainly September 12........

Chinese aged twen y , ,P| k a good one and the ore is of a promising September 13........
place yesterday afternoon at 3 o clock g ^ understood that the smelter September 14........
from the Le Yuen, in c y returns were satisfactory. The shaft is September 15................. II.................751,110
Rossland opera house. It was attended depth of about 40 feet September M................. H.................693,380
by a dozen of h,s countrymen who, on ™now^ ^ y to be of -----------
the way to the cemetery, scattered ob- ^ encouragfag character. Total................................................ 4,705,93»
long slips of paper along the rout, for a BOid well during the week. 0r 2,362 tons,
the purpose of scaring away the evil ^ bigh grade ore has been
spirits. AU of the departed Mongolian s .6 ^ property o£ the company
personal effects were timed with ta, ^ aa it is located near the Rambler- 
including his clothing, knife and lead pen-, Cariboo expectations are naturally high, 
oil. A 25-cent piece was placed in bis Ihe prfce at which the majority of the 
mouth in order that he may pay his way ; were made was 2 34 cento, 
into the other world. In order that his, Tberg waa a ,inmp fa War Eagle dur- 
departed spirit might not want for some- the weeb and fa feU down, from $3.50 
thing good to eat during the first few ^ $3.20. The cause of the slump is prin- 
days of his residence in the other world, . ^ due ^ the proposed flotation of 
four roasted chickens, and a bottle of tbg oentre Star and to the feet that some 
Chinese whisky, a bowl of cooked rice and. ^ tbe stockholders expected increased 
a pot of tea were provided for him. Light-1 divfaenda. War Eagle is recovering and 
ed tapers and incense sticks were stuck yeaterday was quoted on the local ex- 
fato the newly made mound. There were change at 13.30 asked.
50 Caucasians at the cemetery cunousiy j A_Dended ^ the official quotations for 
watching the proceedings. The body ! yesterday of the Rossland Mining and
Lee Poy will be allowed to remain m its Exchange,
present resting place for a period of three
years, and then it will be disinterred and Athabasca......... v.
the bones sent back to China.
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Toronto Mining Exchange

lan
he lines.

Continues to Improve.coUected at thistievenue 
exceeaed $9.000. 
and A. H. Dawson have -, 

contract for driving a tun- 
ap the ledge at a depth of 
Bonanza, in Knight’s camp 
fk of the Kettle river. The 

a ledge which has been 
stance of 1.000 feet across 
the mountain. Two shafts 
|d 60 feet respectively. As- 
l$10 to $50 to the ton in 
Ito 15 per cent copper, 
ng the ledge on the Kitty 
[ of the Pathfinder mine, 
tuck on Saturday. A 
H at $100.900 was recently 
fk the property and tÿe 
filon. Development work J 
ienced about a week ago. 
ley of Spokane, last week 
listance between (Spokane 
Sts, 165 miles, on his bicycle 
|d a half. He left Saturday 
trip. Several points on the 
t rough.
fits, the New York mining 
kently visited the mines in 
has been examining .he 

Be claims in Graham’s camp 
He will extend his tour to 

ley, Rock creek, the west 
[river, Beaver creek and the

On the I. X. L. th# showings continue 
As the drifts from the lowerto improve. . ,

and the upper tunnels are continued they
One shoot 

been found
mshow up large reserves of ore. 

of very rich free gold ore 
in the lower drift, and another in the up
per drift. The ore between these shoots is 
of a shipping grade, while the richer 
shoots run away up in the hundreds. No 

is being stoped, but that which is tak
en out in the course of the development 
work is being sacked for shipment.

uas

ore

The Deer Park Surface Find.
On the Deer Park the find on the sur- 

ând some fine
corn-

face continues to improve, 
looking specimens taken from .t were 
brought/into the city Monday. They
carry considerable copper, and the J*": I Kpggfand People-Asked to Attend on In-.

Deer Park. A machine Hrill has been put -invitations have been received by the 
to work on this toowing, and «ie enta* ^ ^ city council and the members

sy&rs SirsCrtS i-L », b-rf - «44. » «*•
be driven in order to tap this ledge on international day ceremonies on lueeuay, 
the 300-foot level, has been made, and the October 20th, at the Spokane exposition, 
task of driving in that direction has al- ^bg d bas been especially selected to 
ready been commenced. The ™£”a5en^"i give the visitors from this side of the line 
is pleased with the find, and thinks tl 8 , . / Snokane cmit is the most important that has so far an opportunity of brimful SP°kane on 
been made on the Deer Park. | Elks’ day, with it» spifendid parade. Elks

f nth. The Nelson

all stocks in

THF SPOKANE FAIR.
. ..DS ROSSLAND, B. C. -,

HAVE FAITH IN THIS SECTION.

day is on Octojj
Developing a Big Ledge. board ot^^Cnd city council have ask-

71.- „orv of developing the larger ledge jad^tSeSpokaue Falls & Northern railway

on the surface. A shaft has been sunk on Intemati J d p;e bave
the hanging wall to a depth of 20 feet, pipers, etc. The Greenwood peopm a 
and on to! foot wall for 15 feet. The asked the-^ementef^Æit S 
ore is being quarried out of this ledge, and but i it is thought that
so far about 300 tons hav-been sent from ^^bewilling to join with the other 
this ledge to the smelter. The management y^111 Columbia cities in making 
says that it goes about $20 to the ton gctob!r i0th at the fair a day to be re
in gold and a small quantity of silver. bered The management of the fan:
The other vein on which so much work the business men of Spokane have
has been done is thought to be a branch miged to make the time pass pleasant-
of this main ledge. The smaller ve-n >< I, £or tbe vigitorg from this section, 
from three to five feet in width and there Am(fag tbe 8todk attractions at the fair 
are a great many thousand tons of ore in arg a |7,qoo band, a pair of comet 
it. It also carries shipping values through- aryg£g aad a number pf vaudeville per
çut. I former. Besides this there will be some

vocalists of national reputation.

Iw-mill of E. Spraggett, on 
re river half a mile from the 
in operations. It will have 
to,000 feet a day. 
pm fire engine recently or- 
feed to arrive in a few days. 
Copper company of Grand 
En formed with a capital of * 
Cork the -Tosie, a Summit

If grading the main line of 
o Midway, the present west- 
has been completed, 

livan, who recently held a 
Iver duel with the chief of 
Streets, has been committed

renewed 
prospects in 
lying neglected.

Work on the Nevada.
Mr R. C. PoUet, managing director of 

the American Eagle Mining company, re
turned Tuesday froim a visit to tbe 
Nevada, the property of his company, 
which is located fa the Nelson Lmoon 
near Ymir. While there he increased the 
force of men at work. A very fine and

Substantial wagon road is being con
structed up Porcupine creek from the
railway. This will give good^ facilities 
for hauling ore from the Nevada to the 
railway. Mr. PoUet put a force of men 
at work making a trail from roadto 
the mine, a distance of about three- 
quarters of a mile. The development 
work on the Nevada is being pushed by 
a double shift. Mr. PoUet brought with 
him from the Nevada a fine specunen of 
the ore. A large speemum of fine ore 
from the Nevada was sent to the Spo- 
kane expoâtion.________

Evening Star Shipments.

X

I
I

The New Addition.
rold Mining Company, Lim
ited Liability.

ereby given that an extra- 
ial general meeting of the 
company will be held at the 
1 company, Lincoln street, 

on Wednesday, the 27th 
iber, 1899, at 2:30 p. m., for 
p>f submitting for confirma- 
ibwifig special resolutions, 
on motion duly made and 
piimously adopted at an ex- 
kcial general meeting of the 
3 on Monday, 11th day of 
99, at 12:30 p. m., called for 
iB per notice duly given and

shareholders do consent to 
! the assets of the company 
American Mining Company,

lis desirable to amalgamate 
I with the North American 
tmpany, 
t the company be wound up 
and that C. E. Bentf, of 
[C., be and he is hereby 
ufdator for the purpose of 
np.
I liquidator be authorized to 
join in the transfer of the 
company's business, proper- 

powers, privileges and fran- 
[ the North American 
iany, Limited, a company 
ed and incorporated under 
Act, and duly registered in 
[the United States, and to 
mpensation, or part compen- 
Ich transfer and sale, shares

[draft agreement, submitted 
ng and expressed to be made 
[ company and its liquidator 
Lrt and the North American 
ppany, Limited, of the 
be and the same is hereby 
Ld that the said liquidator 
I hereby authorized, puraiant 
Lof the Companies, Winding- 
I to enter into an agreement 
mpany in the terms of said 
I carry the same into effect, 
I such (if any) modifications 
■expedient.
B. McMAHON, Secretary, 
Est 17th, 1899.

Acting City Engineer H. B. Smith said 
yesterday that the plans of the new ad
dition adjoining the Zenith plat had been 
sent to Victoria for registration. The 
plat consists of eight blocks east of 
George street and between Second ave
nue and Cooke avenue, containing in all 
about 26 acres. There were 176 lots all 
told. Some were 30 feet by 100 feet; oth
ers 30 feet by 142 feet. About one-half ot 
the lots have already ben disposed of and 

houses have been built and others

I
The Tamarac Is Looking Well.

GEN. WARREN MAKES A SALE. ■ s
The news from toe Tamarac continues 

to be of an encouraging nature. The face jje Disposes of His Butte Street Car 
of the north drift continues in ore. The Interests,
south drift is being driven toward the 
surface. The values hold up well, running 
from $11 to $14 per ton.

:
The many friends of General Charles 

_ Warren will be pleased to leaim that 
he has sold out his interests in the street
car line system at a profit. He owned, g p Libby returned Tuesday

An unexpected strike was made on the I a one-fifteenth interest m system and mountain, where he has

- œSS s
of Nelson. There were four known l^ges °1 the «tree m auch a condition and with^ch f°°ttheja
on this property, and in running a cross- to Put tms^ «y ^ realize a iarge sum mg properties there becomes
cut to cut the same an unknown ledge it paï®n â-tnrdav a strike was made on the
was cut some 20 feet in from the mouth ----- --------- -----------------XT^n Maintain Gold com-
of the tunnel. The ledge cut is two feet Will Reside in Spokane. nr^Ste In the shaft™a depth

ÆÏ* Mr. - Mr.. AiïTG. T «T-. KM/j} » ^3 

b« .. the geld I. ,»bU „ certain that | da, tor & 2 ,7,
The building of the -xollie Gibson mine I enjoyed the mast robust health of late, tern that it will go at

wagon road may possibly make others and by the direction o a ^ . Alice L which is owned by Mr.besides Contracter Hawley independently fag a change of climat» Mre Wtate has The Ahee L^ wfa^ ^ ^
rich. A mUe and a half ont the road resided here for .th®farThe been in^vered for a distance of 200 feet
Winds around a big iron-capped bluff. In has Tfai ia particularly and 50 inches of solid quartz has been nn-

. crossing this bluff two good sized vein- ment of the camp. Ibis ^ P n ^ covered This ledge cames free gold.
| were cut. Une carried ore that assayed the cale _^th th^So^ ^ valuable The ore from the ledge assays as high as

$25 fa gold, and the other galena that a- tron, where he has rg I ^ r ton. a shaft has been sunk on a

On September 15th a payment was due vals d’iri£n^ after 8°On tof Bonanza No. 2 Messrs./Wo
from the Mackintosh syndicate on a bond vicinity . and Barlow are working. It is looking
held by it on the Red Line group, which his mining interests.___________ weU- The ledge has been stripped for a
is located in the Windermere country. Visited the Le Roi. distance of 150 feet and there are two feet
The money was to have been paid in Fort _____ Qf quartz of a high grade which cames
Steele, but was not. Tnis abrogates the j B d M. P. P-, who. with pay values. Mr. Edward Terziek has a
bond. Hon C. H. Mackintosh is m Que- has been spending a few days .u force of men at workonthe Bomm^
bee, where the wedding of his son and c leave8 for Victoria this mom- which is owned by Dr. Edward Bow 
Miss Eileen Wright took place yesterday, Hfe’son Mr. J. W. Bryden, wiU re- and others of this city. A tunnelista-
and the reason for forfeiting thet bond mf^ ™ ^T eCp for a few days longer, fag driven, which is now m for a dirtance 
could not therefore be ascertained. It was ^m mto P underground in the of 36 feet and is looking well. Mr. Lffiby
an open secret around town, however, Both gentiemm w gome o£ wü, return to Grenville mountain tomcr-
that the report of the exj*rt sent by tbe I Be Roi^ste ^ ^ wUh Mr. a8 hlg mtention is to further de-
Mackintosh syndicate to examine and re- tbe new superintendent. velop his properties,
port on the property was unfavorable to >

Le Roi Shipments.
Grenville Mountain Section.S

were in course of erection at the present 
time on some of the lots in question. 
The ground was originally owned by the 
Red Mountain railway and formed part of 
the grant to that company by the pro
vincial government. Mr. Smith added 
that further plans were in course of pre
paration, which would make another 
block of lots available.

MINING NOTES.

i::

/•-
ibs.Cars.

568,876 
749,250 
622,Vt) 
629,760 
690,910

9
12 '&Limited, and- ac- The 10.
10
12where crosscut it is rich.

!
fili Mr. John Kirsopp.

Mr. John Kirsopp, M. E., who has been- 
in this city for the last three months, 
has been appointed mining engineer to 
the Cook Inlet Coalfields company, and 
has left for Homer, Alaska, with a gang 
of miners to superintendent the opening 
and development of their mining prop
erty there.

W

j

Bond on Red Line Thrown Up.

Greeted With Enthusiasm.

The universal approval with which our 
projected trade number is greeted, pre
sages its unqualified success. Much valu
able data has been collected during the 
day, and active work has begun. Look 
for our daily notices.
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